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Ramblings 
Page 2 
Large Turnout 
For Production 
Earlier this . week play tryouts 
were held in IA-100 for the wiinter 
quarter play entitled "The Import-
ance of Being E cU-nest." This play, 
written by Oscar Wilde, will be 
presented in arena fas hion on the 
18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 27 of F ebruary 
in IA-100. 
Judging by the turnout on Mon-
day and Tuesd ay nights, the play 
central washii,gton colleg~ · 
. . ' ' ...: 
Sports 
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1 Which of These Eight Sweecy. Girls Will Be tFle Queen?, 
JoAnn Carole Shari 
Jenkins Read Powell ' 
J a net 
D onaldson 
JoAnn 
Cook 
Patti 
Cole 
~ should be quite s uccessful if the 
enthusiasm shown by lhose who 
Lois 
Berg 
Jackie 
Eley 
~~fit~~d :~e t~r:0~:~d~~~ ~~~~co:~ Dr. Fund~rb~rk . Pub~ishes ' B.A. Degrees 1 former Colonial Ball Queen 
.,!'· p;-;~'." h;~,~~~',';· d~~:~~; ~! B~~i~ti'.~:~~a~:0:,~~~c1:nn- Granted to l 6 T B H no red :at SGA formal ~ . the selection of a cast. Over thirty derburk, associate professor of Sixteen students received B. A. 0 e 0 
students attended the tryouts, and geography at Central Washine:ton degrees from Central Washington · 1 h C 1 · 1 b ll th ~ Tomorrow night Central's SGA w1l sponsor t e o oma a , e from these were selected the 9 College of Education, appears in College of Education at the end first formal of the quarter. Part of the events on schedule are: 
many who were interested, 'but un- the January issue of the Journal of fall quarter but will no't be for- crowning of this year's Colonial ball queen, presenting the queen's 
able to participate , and for those of -Geography. ·, mally graduated until this coming court, presenting a former Col· 
who might be -interested in later The article is entitled, "Irriga- June. Most of these received their onial ball queen, and music by an 
plays to follow, Mr .. Thompson had tion Begins in the Columbia Basin Bachelor· of Arts degree in Edu~a- J Variety Show· imported band. 
these points to present concerning Project." It is based on extended tion but one gained his in English, · At the intermission time the 
.,.-, the prO\:!edure followed in a play field studies which Dr. Funderburk 'another in biology and two more Tryouts Tuesday queen, chosen by student vote, 
tryout. - made in the Columbia Basin. in health and education. ' will be crowned. Her two princes· 
- First of all, the director must ·· D1:" Funderbur~ is active in the Those students receiving their de- Tryouts for the 1954 Variety ses will be crowned at the same 
read the play and decide upon the I Nat10nal Cou~c1l of . Geography grees in education were: Paul Bel- show will be held at 7 :30 p.m. time. Doing the honors will b~ Dr. 
portions which are entities in Teach~rs . He JS Washmgton State zer, Wapato; Albert Benson, Elle Tuesday, January 19,- in the Wo- A. Hamilton Howard. 
th 1 d h. h 1 ho Coordmator and a member of the burg; Joanne Ellingboe, Port. Or- Dr. Howard's wife, Dorothy,. will 
emse ves, an w Jc a so s . .., committee on tests . chard; Mary Gillard, Chehalis ; m en's gym , Verdella Hartman , be presented to the crow:l. Mrs. · ~he characters to the best a dvan- The Journal of Geography is Barbara Jenson, Wenatchee; J es- choreographer for the s how, a n- Howard, the former Dorothy 
.-. · age . published by the National Council sie Kensel, Ellensburg; Henry Run- nounced this week. Swope, was chosen Colonial Ball 
These scenes should have not of Geography Teachers and is for yan, Yakima ; Marian Sneve, Mat- queen in 1946. Mrs. Howard grad-
~ more than 3 cha·racters on the all · teachers of elem entary, high son ; Gerald Thomas , Wenatchee, There are parts for both m en uated from Central in June of 1947, 
stage at the same time, in otder school and college geography. Dr. Benny Ashbaugh , E llensburg; Ed- and women dancers in the show, and was active in student affa irs 
.- to provide less distraction for the Funderburk's article is the lead ith Short, Grand _Coulee. Blanche Miss Hartman said. Any woman while she was a student here. She 
director's attention upon the in- item in the January issue. It is Hudson, Everett received a three interested in trying for a role must was Homecoming princess in 1945, 
·· dividuals. illustrated with pictures and maps year elementary certificate with bring a leotard to the gym with and was a m ember of Honor 
of the Columbia Basin area. her degree . her when s he comes to tryout, council. The height, coloring a nd person-
ality of each player m ust be given B. A. degrees in helath and phy- Miss Hartman added. Music for the annual SGA formal 
' · consideration as well as his ap-
pearance in the group. Lastly, the 
voice range of the person as well 
as the tones and interpretations 
New Seating 
In Dining Hall 
sical education were issued to will be provided by the Masters 
J B tt . V h d L · No date has been set for the ames ea· ·1e, as on, an ew1s of Melody, a group from Cheney, 
Benville, Soap Lake. • Robert Variety show, but it will definitely The Masters of Melody played here 
Royce, E llensburg, received his de- not be held at a time when re- for the Homecoming dance, t h .e 
gree in English, a nd Henry Shel- hearsals would conflict with stu- Queen's ball. 
' ' 
I-. 
ley, E llensburg received a degree I dies for finals, Miss Hartman a n- The names of the Queen and her 
in biology. nqunced. princesses will not be made public 
of the lines are important. A plan for a new seating ar-
. 1- rangemeht was approved by the 
Thompson also stated that many dining hall committee Monday 
who have talent are reluctant or 
until the time comes for them to night. The new system will be a 
self - conscious. These people compromise between the seating M d ·1 u • t d N t • I T • . be crowned. Irrtermission enter-
should be urged to attend tryouts. a r rangement last fall and a new 0 e n I . e a 10 n S rl p tainment wm be singing by m em-
Promotions for Hie play have so proposal. As some Btudents ob- 0 Al I ewe s d hers of Central's choir, Gene Mait-
far · included posters. and signs in jected to the arrangement last . pen to . tu en ts len, Colonia l ball general chairm an 
prominent places, as we!~ - as -bul- quarter, the committee felt a com- announced. 
letins read to English and drama promise was .necessary. . \ Al! CWCE students interested in attending the fourth annual Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, Dean of 
classes. Further advert1smg may Students will not be assigned to Model United Nations at the lJniversity of California at Los Angeles Women, has granted the women's 
include the m edium of radio. • I · (Continued on Page 8) · on March 25, 26, and 27, 1954 should turn in a letter of application to dorms the 1 :30 late leave that is 
· · ~Dr. Elwyn Odell oI the CWCE customary for formal dances , Mait· 
Religious Emphasis .Week Committee 
Pictured here are chairmen of the various committees working on REW. Seated, left to 
.right: Bob Salisbury; Bill Hashman; Elaine Herard; Audrey Johnson. Standing, first ;row: Ken-
neth Lundberg; faculty adviser; Alice Scearce; Joanne Anderson, general chairman; Dot Harlow; 
Ruth Carrell; Marilyn Tolles; Andy Setlow. Back ~ow: Wyman Renfrow; Mabel Hatcher; ,Joan 
Forest; Darlene Brown; Larry Shreve; Landon Estep. Other committee chairmen not pictured 
here are: Gary Springer; Jim Freese; Ca.rol Buckner, and Lillian Luther._ (Photo by Pat Crawford) 
REW 'Features Classroom Discussions, ~ssemblies 
Classroom discussions , seminars, 
bull sessions, assemblies and~ five 
guet peaker have been lined up 
a part of the second annual Rel-
erved at CWCE, according to Jo- I gin with the kickoff assembly in 
anne Anderson, student chairman. I the College auditorium, Sunday 
The program, which is for both January 24 and continue through 
students and townspeople, will be- (Continued on Page 4) 
social studies division before Jan. len added. The dance is to start 
25. Although arrangements and at 9 :30 and is scheduled to · end 
study programs for Central's 15- at 12 :30. 
member delegation are being The theme of the decorations 
handled by International Re.Ja- will be "Down Lover's Lane". 
t ions Club all students are elig- The Colonial ball is generally a 
ible. SGA pays much of the ex- very popular form al dance. Last 
penses for t he conference. year's CRIER reported that ap-
The Model United Nations is a proximately fo ur hundred stude'nts 
replica of the UN with the student attended the 1953 ball. The dance 
delegations - confronting actual ob- is to be held in the Men's Gym. 
stacles and problems, and its pur- Tickets will be $1.25 per couple, 
pose is to provide college students and will • be sold at the door in 
with practical opportunities for addition to the sales in the CUB 
studying war.Id affairs by direct lobby. Corsages will definitely be 
•participation. The Model UN at in order, Maitlen said. 
UCLA plans on student delegations I The SGA council is in charge 
from about 100 colleges and uni- of the ba ll , and the committee 
(Continued On Page E ight) chairmen are the SGA officers. . 
Beard-Growing Contest Hig hlig hts 
Junior Barn Dance, on February 5 
' Officers and members of the-$>·---------------
Junior Class held their first bus- I 
iness meeting of the· winter quar-
ter January 12th in the classroom 
building. Mr. Glenn McDonald 
began his duties as Junior Class 
Advisor. 
Plans were made for the Junior 
Class Barn Dance to be held Fri-
day, February 5th. Highlight -of 
the dance will be the beard con-
test. Since a small group of boys 
have already started to grow 
beards, a · variety of prizes will 
be given. The prizes might go to 
the longest, the reddest, the thick-
est, . and the' puniest beards. All 
college boys are urged to join this 
sporting contest. Start growing 
those beards now! 
Committee Heads listed for the 
affair were: Decorations, Sue Ry-
an ; Band, Dick Burnham and Col. 
(Continued ' on Page 2) I 
What's Goin' On 
Fricla.y 15 
7 :15 SGA Movie 
Kamala Bingo party 
Sue Fireside 
Saturclay 16, 
SGA Movie 
9 :'30 Colonial Ball 
Monday 18 
Student Recital 
Wednesday 20 
7 Sue Mixer, Men's gym 
. . Friday 2·2 
North hall All-college Crazy Hat 
dance 
SGA Movie 
Saturday 23 
Basketball, Gonzaga Here 
After game~Pep club All-col· 
lege dance. 
Ramblings of -Robert 
BY BOB LARRIGAN 
How Would You Spend Ten 
'Minutes of Spare Time? 
'-'How would you spend ten minutes of spare time?" That is one 
of the questions that Dr. Mau;rice Pettit, Dean of Men; asks to intro-
'duce one. of his study help points. "Read your _note~ and stµdy them 
for ·accuracy,' if you have a few moments with nothing to do," Dr. 
Joe's 
Column 
BY JOE' JONES 
Ben Castleberry and Boyd Gabriel cornered me in the CUB last 
Tuesday to announce some of the best news t hat these ears have 
heard in three years of living off campus: the Off Campus Men have~ 
finally been invited to something~ 
Pettjt answers. , Those sure are nice signi; that -namely, the Sue Lombard Fire-the student · post office has now. side after the. movie Friday night! 
Real wood <and genuine black -let- The blood drive has finally campus ene~-, , The nurµber of students, who should be doing honor work, but 
are on :probation, is one of the great concerns of the Personnell Com-
mittee ' at Central. These students who are· haviilg trouble usually 
have a: 'poor attitude toward studying. They miss ·classes and find 
excuses for not studying· and wind up in hopeless despair over· their 
' grades.' · .The difference. between . getting passing grades and ·flunking 
out· of' <;c:;>llege could-Well be made· by using those · extra minutes· for 
reviewing ·notes; or,, it could be the difference between "A" and a 
ters to tell one which of the slots found , a home . on the .. calenda~. . '· Telenhone 2_4002 _ _ 2-2911 
are for outgoing mail, student not-. After ' getting shuffled around , for Publ!shed evecy -Frlday, except test ' 
ices, and · for packages. Doesn't the last three · months, 1 the drive week a.nd holidays, during the .yel!-r. ' 
' · and bl-weekly during summer eesslon _ 
make much ·difference, - though. I will be held on February 4. . We 1s ·the official publication 'of ·the . 
still don't get any of that _pracious won't • give you a pep' talk; any Student Government Association ... of • 
· "B''.  or a . "B" and a · ~·c." 
· - .. · · · · · ·· - · 11·. ·· d · · - ·central Washington College, Ellens- -~ 
·commodity . known as "incoming persOI~ mte rgent an mature burg. Subscription rates; · $2' per year. 
. . > . mail" . enough to go to • college should al- •Prlnted .. by the Record Press,- Ellens- ~ h · f burg. Entered as second class matter . What Does This Mean To You? · , __ No Fuss, Just Buss ready know t e · rmportance o any a.t .the Ellensburg Post Office. Repre-
Rich Miller, Cub snack bar blood donation. A check of hos- sented . for national advertising .by 
worker · told me that more people pitals would be enough>to convince ~~~?sii:t !~:.~rWi~gfoer1k1~~t;~c., ~~o Assuming that a student spends. two to six hours _each day study-
. ing in the library or in his room, just what should Dr. Pettit's 'question 
· "How ·would you spend ten minutes of spare time?" mean to you? 
-If you have CUBitis; the answer is easy: drink that cup of coffee 
and · head. for the library. Talking is good relaxation, but hours of 
endless gossipping, and smoking, don't improve the mind; forty-five 
minutes in the library, instead, will make sleeping a little easier that 
night, because of . the feeling of accomplishment. 
have been bringing.cups and dishes anyone .of the emergency of more ·Member . . 
·back to the counter after they used blood and plasma-in the event of AsJocta.ted Collegiate PrelS -
them this week than they have be- a state-wide disaster or epidemic lnteroollegla.te Press 
fore. Which, he added, was a big many people (even you) could lose Editor: Bob ~rrlgan 
help· to the employees, and he im- their lives because of no blood. Associate Editor: Joe Jones 
plied that it helped the students Sports Editor: Oscar Larsen 
and faculty to get better service When the chips are_ · down is Business Manager: Howard 
if the waiters aren't busy chasing when a ban club and the indiv- Hansen 
. But what about those few minutes that you spend waiting to go 
to class, or waiting for the Commons to open for some meal? The 
half nours between breakfast and an 8 o'clock class or lunch and a 
1 o'clock class could be used to put you on the next honor-roll, ·or, if 
you made it last quarter, it could put you on the four-point Ii.st. 
Ask yourself how manyhours of extra studying it would mean if ,you 
spent that extra hour each day studying during a fifty-day quarter! 
dishes when there are people to idual players prove the.ir worth. Society Editor: Arlene Stokes 
be waited on. Central did this last Saturday Adver tising Manager: Ron Tasso ,, 
. Half There? against th~ University of British Photo staff: ·Don EricksOn, · Pat -
Anyone wqo has wondered about Columbia. With the score tied Crawford, Frank Moon 
the expressions on the faces of and only one and a half minutes Advisor: Bonnie Wiley College Is A Full-Time Job 
"Going to college is a full-time job," adds Dr. Pettit. "A student 
is paying for an education. Studying is his job. H e should be on 
the job at 8 a.m. every week-day morning, and he should work at 
' that job until it is time to go off shift at 5 p.m. The best 'time for 
studying is during the day-time; the library is quiet and there are 
few outside activities to distract the student." 
some of the Snack bar workers to go, it is no longer a question Photo staff: Pat Crawford, Frank• 
might be helped by this explana- of which is the best team; .the Moon 
tion. I . was behind the counter players have to go out and win . Staff: Donna Abrahamson, Roger"' 
the other day and really amazed it! No if's, and's or but'&- Asselstine, Dorothy Barich, Or-
at the view. All that I could see every shot_ counts. ville Boyington, Bill .Bourn, Patti~ 
was the top half of people-:110 
1 
Th~ only way to play a season Clark, Sally Deibert, Diane Del- -
legs, no feet. Just torsos with is to win them one at a t ime. · more, . Colleen Doyle, P at Greg/" 
arms, some eat~ng, som.e orderi?g No one was looking back on the Ory, Bill Leth, Martin, Marcia .. 
and some talkmg. Really quite Western win or the future gam es Raymond, Jack Pierce, Sandra 
an experience, here are all of these with powerful Whitworth-there Schwab, Lorene Veinman, Lynn 
people looking over the countr, was no thought but beating UBC. Fix, Lila Malet, Nancy Pilkingt01:i;-
and all that can be seen are their Coach Leo Nicholson has had this Bernita Tausan, Sally Oxwang, 
If a student puts in that 40-hour week that Dr. Petit suggests, 
he will have his evenings free for whatever he wishes to do; and he 
can use the week-ends for extra sutdy, such as work on ,-term papers, 
or, he can feel free to go home or just loaf around. 
Poor budgeting of study time is another weakness that students 
. with ability but poor grades have. Letting one or two classes' get 
· weak, while you study for an "A" in others can be just .as disastrous 
as pot giving enough of your week to studying. "When you review," 
says Dean Pettit," find the areas that you are ' the weakest in and 
learn them thoroughly. Then proceed to the next area ' in the "weak 
sequence." 
tops. enthusiastic follower (never miss- Claudette Sullivan, Ted Milhuff, 
Are the Rules Clear? ed a home garrie in three years) Joan Fortner and Rollie Dewing. 
In a recent Associa.ted Collegiate completely confused (for three 
Press release I read the follQwing years) as to just who is on his 
Talk To Instructor little gem. "At Northw2stern Uni- first team. Saturday he had every 
As the quarter progresses, ask yourself where you are weak. If versity, a recent ruling permits man on the floor in there for some 
you find that you are having trouble in a certain class, talk to the students to extend an affectionate purpose and it paid off. 
instructor. Ask him for any suggestions. Find out where your goodnight kiss at dormitory doors- Don Heacox connected for six 
trouble is and just where you are weak. Ask what kind of exam will but only so long as the couple free thorws in the iast quarter 
be given next. Under any circumstances, don't miss another class. k 11 f f ti d " 
If k f "d k b · eeps a · our eet on 1e groun · (1'nclud1'ng the two that put us i·n necessary, as or outsr e wor , and egin preparing for the final 
, exam-a good grade on a final often spells the difference between a Tha~ ought to put a stop to some the lead), Bob Logue made the 
good and a poor grade. of the complaints that I have field goal that provided the mar-
As the finals approach, review the quarter's work, or whatever heard that the rules at Central gin, Bill Jurgens took care of Big 
. will be covered on the exam. Here are some of Dr. P ettit's sugges- are too stringent. Jeff Craig, Bill Baber set up the 
tions for reviewing for any exam: (1) Find out what kind of exam Maitlen's Movies plays, Don Lyall rebounded and. 
' you are.· reviewing for. (2) Find out what areas you must cover. Ge11e Mar'tlen SGA 1' e e · 
. v c -pr si- c.hecked, and anyone who sa.w the (3) Check your notes for completeness. (4) Be sure that you ·have d - t- t Id th th h d · · d . 
,,, J 1 d en • 0 me a e a recerv.~. game ·,· n_eedn_'t .. be .,told .why Nr'ck 
" o.:omp eted al your rea ing assignments. (5) Review the book and- · · - - · · · . 
d f "d (6) R · · tt d · h · • k · no· confjrmation · of, a booki.ng for · had .one, .. _ of -. the_ outstandr'ng clutch , !".ea · or 1 eas. · ev1ew m a pa ern an m t . e • wea ness se- · · 
quence." (7)Study just befoe going to bed, or go to bed after studying, a film at · .the first of. tlie .week. · 'players Central has had in years 
. so that you won't unlearn by having a bull-session. Dr. Pettit adds So tonight we may be treated to on the floor. Gene Keller is the 
. two final suggestions for the exam: (1) Get to the exam early and a big nothingness. (PeFsonally, I man to. bet money on when "the 
{2) Don't discuss the test with others just before the test. would prefer that to the appear- chips are down." 
Three Kinds Of Exams ance of "Apartment for Peggy. To those of you who take such 
Th k . d f That film has more seniority on th1'ngs 11'ghtly, th1's may m'ean no-ree m s o tests are usually given at Central, often in com-
. bmation. They are: (1) True and false, (2) Completion and ('3) Es- this campus than some of the thing, but to the Off-Campus Men 
. say. Befor.e taking the test ask the professor how much each question faculty.) it means we have finally been re-
counts and how the test will be graded. Find out how much time is Tomorrow night, though, we will cognized by one of the other living 
, allowed (usually the whole period). A true-false question is usually have \vhat many people call a groups. 0-C Men make up the 
false if there is any statement that is doubtful. The fill-in or com- "fine movie". I have never seen largest livfrig group at Central, but 
pletion type questions are association questions, and while they may ·t I ·11 · b · f t I , so WI give a rie quo e because of the looseness of the 
not "give each other away" they will help the student . to recall pre- f th t 1 "N t • 
· l t d d' M d · d rom e ca a ogue. 0 a mus- organ1'zat1'on, the group seldom vrous ec ures an rea mg. any stu ents fm the essay test to be · · 
the most difficult. They claim that they don't have enough time, or ica l' in the usual sense, but more gets togetJ1er for . activities · (even 
that the:re is too much duplication, or that they don't understand the of a biography of a_ personality"· the Kaggs, the groups only or-
quesion. In writing an essay test, write clearly (a good answer may Speaking of " Young Man With A ganizatiori, has only a very small 
be counted wrong, if the corrector can't r ead it), outline, your answer, Horn". It has Kirk Douglas, Lau- representation of the potential 
·at least in 'your mind, before you begin ·writing, look at all the ques- ren Bacall, Doris Day, and Hoagy members. 
tions before you begin to decide how much time you can spend on Carmicael. 
each one, write in ing (bluebook), write short, concise statements look My comment is that it is too 
for ·related questions, and leave room at the end of eahc answ'er so 
that you can go back and add information as it comes to your mind. bad that they booked this one on 
Utilize your spare time, think of college as a full-time job budget the same night as the Colonial 
your study-time, work on your weak spots, go to all class~s. work ball. 
WTTH you~ instructor, review, apply yourself during an exam, and 
you'll stay m college. 
Beard Growing-Con't. S-ociety Awarding $150 
<Continued From Page 1) For Best Psycho Paper 
· leen Martin; Judges and Prizes, The American Society of Group 
Skip Cannot; Beards, Jim Laur- Psychotherapy and Psychodrama 
itsen and Marion Jukes; Clean-up, announced a n award of $150.00 to 
Sue Ryan; Refreshments, Kathy be m ade in 1954 for the best paper 
Metcalf; Chaperones, Colleen Mar- dealing with research, theory, or 
tin; Tickets, Marion Jukes; and experience in group psyclmtherapy 
Publicity, Carolyn Larson. Com- and . psychodrama. 
mittee me111bers will consist of all The award will be made only if 
. class members. _Gene Balint, I the committee of judges feels that 
class president, will act as Gen- a . worthy report has been prepared 
eral Chairman. . dtlring the year. 
Home ol 
FINE 
Surveys indicate that the man of 
the house usually has · his way 
about choice of a family car but 
the woman has her word about the 
color. 
Ben, the gron1>'s representa. 
tive to SGA, emphasized the 
point tht>tt Sue shouldn't expect 
too large a turn-out, because so 
·many of the men are married, 
and we don't have the contact 
that the dorms do, but the in-
vitation was really appreciated, 
aml those who are inte•restE'.d and 
can make it will be there. 
·FOOD.S MODEL BAKERY 
WEB,STER'S ·CAFE 
Across from Penney's 
Student ~roup discounts 
Joe DiMaggio has played in the 
most World Series garries, with 51. 
He has played nine series on the ~ 
winning team. 
Dazzy Vance, former Brooklyn _ 
Dodger pitcher, led the National 
League in str ikeouts ·seven conse-
cutive years, from 1922 to 1928. -
Special Prices 
to 
Sweecy Students 
on 
All Size Photos 
at 
Goehner Studio 
Slf N. Pine 
lflrlil;lilJ 
NOW PLAYING! 
1(001/N~ 1001/N' MUS/tAll._ 
SUNDAY 
Doris 
D.AY 
MONDAY 
HUNlEO ••• · 
HOUNDED.~. 
PURSUED I 
r 
,-
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1954 
Summer School 
S,tarts June .14 
·· The 1954 Central Washington Col-
lege Summer School dates will be·: 
first term June 14- July 14, second 
term July 15 - August 13. Besides 
~ the regular schedule of classes 
eight workshops are scheduled for 
_the Summer Session, ·all carrying 
college credit. 
There will also be a pre-season 
Coaching Clinic · June 10 - 12 for 
all junior high, senior high and 
unior college coaches and for any 
elementary school people who do 
efereeing, coaching, or officiating 
of any kind. 
The workshops scheduled are : 
Science Education Workshop direct-
- ed by Dr. Gerald S. Craig of Col-
umbia University Teachers' col-
- lege, June 15 - 25; Reading Work-
<;hop (elementary school teachers) 
- directed by Lois Hammill, CWCE, 
.June 15 - 25; Art Education Work-
- shop directed by Reino Randall, 
';WCE, June 28 - .luly 101 Music 
· Education Workshop directed by 
Margaret Scruggs, CWCE, June 28-
- July 9. 
Family Life Education Work-
• shop directed by Lester Kirkendall 
_of Oregon State college, July 19 -
.30; workshop on teaching of moral 
_ and spiritual values in the public 
.schools directed by Margaret 
Schowengert of Webster Groves, 
(Mo.), a me·mber of the education-
al policies commission of the Na: 
+ional Education ·Association, to be 
held the second two weeks of the 
second term. 
Also a workshop. on the excep-
tional and handicapped children di-
rected by Dr. Loretta Miller, 
' cwcE, held the full first term; 
and a Science Education Workshop 
directed by Marshall W. Maybercy 
_and Carl Johnson, both of the 
CWCE science staff, during the full 
.second term. 
A post-session workshop on con-
servation similar to the ·one spon-
sored by. the State Department of 
- Public Instructi-0n last summer will 
be held August 15 - 21. This work-
shop will offer three quarter cred-
•ts in education on a residence bas-
-
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Bertino Ele.cted President Survey indicates 
Of ·Industrial Arts Club constructive frosh 
initiation" favored 
Swauk Ski Concession 
Stand,,Qn ,.Week-Ends 
Goe~~}? ; qu,_tpoor Club Gene Bertino was elected pres-
ident of the Industrial Arts club 
at a meeting last quarter. Bill 
Repenshek and Tex Mains will 
serve as vice presidents. Other 
officers are: Jean Scramp, secre-
tary; Charlotte Temple, treasurer; 
and Lou Richards, reporter. 
.Sweec.ey'.s • ~utdoor Club has 
A . more constructive freshman made a · Cleal "with Stari Butchard, 
initiation seems ·to be .the desire owner of the Swa uk Ski bowl, to 
of both students and faculty, ac- run the concession stand there for 
cording to the results of a scientif- the skiing season. 
This group sponsors a variety of 
activities throug,hout the year. 
Movies, speakers, demonstrations 
and Social events are included on 
the club calendar. Members of 
the club also have a .chance to sell 
some of the articles they. make. 
ic attitude scale conducted last According to Yoyce Hitt, who 
quarter by the social psychology was elected Tuesday to run the 
class. Nearly 35 per cent of the stand, the stand will .be open from 
student body and faculty partici- 11 :30 to 4 :OQ on Saturdays and 
pated in the poll. Sundays. Hungry skiers can get 
The project served a two-fold hamburgers, hot dogs, cocoa, milk, 
purpose. Class members were coffee, pop, and candy at moderate 
given the chance to set , up and prices. 
Industrial Arts club is open to 
any major or minor in industrial 
arts. The local group is affiliated 
with the American Industrial Arts 
association. 
Important Offices Held 
By CWC Staff Members 
sort out questions, and tabulate This is not the only attraction 
and analyze results. This proced- Swauk offers skiers. The snow is 
ure provided an accurate report very favorable and will probably 
while results from less thorough last until early March. There is 
surveys may prove incorrect. The a new short tow ih addition to the 
Student-Faculty Coordination and big tow. It should give the skiers 
Planning Board requested the a lift. Th.ere are also classes for 
questionaire findings . Any changes beginners. 
the group feels are necessary in Miss Hitt says, " Everybody 
freshman initiation will be put in- should come out to Swauk and 
Some of the important offices to effect. have a good time for a little more 
held by members of the Central Opinions overheard by class than a dollar for a day of towing 
Washington College staff were out- members were collected a week and as much more as you need 
lined in a recent news sheet issued after the initiation this fall. A list to buy your food from us!" 
from the office of Dr. Robert E. of 137 comments, favorable and 
McConnell, president. unfavorable, were- mimeographed 
"Although we may not be aware to 46 judges. · The thoughts were 
of all the important offices held judged for ambiguity and the list 
by members of the staff, it is in- was narrowed down to the 22 most 
teresting to know that the follow- explicit statements. The com-
ing people hold important offices, ments were also rated for degrees 
the news sheet pointed out. lt" con- of - favorableness. 
tinued: The questionaire, which was dis-
Mrs. Annete Hitchcock 'is Dean tributed in classes and dormitor-
of Women completing a year as ies, showed that students have a 
president of the Washington State slightly higher op~ni<'ln of initiation 
Association of Deans of Women and than do faculty members. The 
Girls. final scale showed that half of the 
Eugene J, Kosy- is president of students checked - ideas ranging 
the Western Business Education from "It is good because it lets 
Association. 
Leo Nicholson is president of the freshmen in on the scoop of what 
Washington State Association of Central stands for and why it is 
Health, Physical Education and such a friendly place" to "It does-
Recreation. n't phase me one way or another." 
- A. Bert Christian is president of Half of the instructors marked 
the Northwest Music Educato.rs comments between "It is all right 
Association. if they don't go· too far" to "It's 
Dr. Loretta Miller is governor- rough on the kids-late hours like 
elect of District Ten of Altrusa 2 a.m. hikes, etc." Dr. Eldon 
Club. She · has been honored by an Jacobsen, . class , ·instructor, re-
election ·to ari ·assoCiate in t he · rrfarked " tllat th~te Was 'cohsidei'• 
American Psych.Ological Associa'- able' variation' in 'opinfon but these 
tion. examples were taken from the av-
erage attitude on the scale. 
School Superintendents 
Meet Here in February 
A committee of 12 high school 
superintendents met here last week 
to plan a sta te-wide conference to 
be held February 21-22 on the Cen-
tral Washington campus, accord-
ing to Edward B. Rogel, Director 
of Public Service. 
"The college is cooperating by 
making facilities available for 
their meeting which will be ··held 
in the College Elementary School 
auditorium. About two hundred 
people are expected to- attend this 
important professional meeting and 
discuss school problems," Rogel 
added. · 
High school superintendents from 
all sections of the state will meet 
on Sunday afternoon and evening, 
February 21, and on Monday morn-
ing February 22. They will close 
with a luncheon meeting Monday 
n'ooh, --he · said. 
·.• .,. · .. . ' 
School Supplies . 
s. This credit also may be applied One Army helicopter company, 
as elective credit on majors or operating in Korea during the pri-
minors in the fields of social I soner repatriation and truce oper-
science, science, or health and re- ations, ca.rried more than 10,000 
creation. passengers in a single month. 
The wholesale value of motor ve-
1 hicles produced in the United States in 1952 is estimated at nine billion 
dollars. 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
419 N. Pe~l 
HOW THE STARS GOT STARTED ••• 
• 
~LhmaAtwood 
"I was 13 before I put on 
skates. I'd had dancing .,....,, 
lessons and this was fun! 
In three months, I surprised even 
myself by winning the Pacific 
Coast novice championship. 
Three years later - the National 
Singles and Pairs. Then I · 
joined the Ice Capades. 
Skating's still fun!" 
Start smoking Camels 
yourself! 
Make the 30-day Camel Mildness 
Test. Smoke only Camels for 
30 days - see for yourself why 
Camels' cool mildness and rich 
flavor agree with more people 
than any other cigarette! 
\AMERICA'S NO. I .. QUEEN OF THE ICE" 
I STARTED SMOKING CAMELS 
ABOUT NINE YEARS A60. I FINO 
CAMELS' ~ELIGHTFUL MILDNESS 
AND FLAVOR SUIT ME vUST 
RIGHT, YEAR AFTER YEAR! 
vou SHOULQ TRY CAMELS ! 
t8r Mt1t/t)esr ~nr/ Rqvor 
! 
'Current Biography l 953" 
Now in College Library . 
" Current Biography 1953," with 
life stories of 350 persons prom:. 
nent in t he news of 1953, has just 
been .added to the reference col-
lection of the CWC library., Mar-
garet Mount head librarian an-
nounced. 
The book is a one-alphabet cum-
ulation of articles and obituaries; 
that have appeared in the monthly 
issues of " Current Biography"' 
during tbe years. 
In it are articles and life stdries; 
about such persons as Princess 
Margaret Rose of Great Britain; 
Krishna Menon, Indian delegate to 
the UN ; baseball's Mickey Man-
tle; Dame Sybil Thorndike, British 
actress, Lady Churchill, Mrs. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Sir Win-
ston Churchill, John Foster Dulles, 
Albert Einstein, Bing Corsby and 
many others. 
This book m ay be found in tha 
r eference room of the library. 
Industrial Arts 
There will be a fourth meeting 
of the Industrial Arts club Tues-
day, Jan. 20. The project for the 
meeting will be turning two sam-
ple ashtray s tands. A decision 
will then be made as to which 
type to make for the club. 'All! 
Industrial Arts m ajors and minoI'Si 
may get in on the project. 
The 
Steak House 
Anything 
from a 
Sandwich 
to a 
Complete 
Dinner 
1 8th and Main St. 
. 
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CAMELS AGREE WITH MORE ·PEOP-LE 
~ets 
Keep~ Informed 
Of Your Status 
Here are some questions and an-
swers provided by the Veterans 
Administration which will be of in-
terest to · all veterans of WW II 
and Korea . 
.Question : May a veteran - who 
has eligibility under both Public 
Law 346 .(World War lI G.I. Bill) 
and Public Law 550 (Korean G.I. 
Bill), and . who is pursuing train-
ing under Public Law 346, trans-, 
fer to Public Law 550 after his 
delimiting date under Public Law 
550'? 
·Answer: YES! A veteran in 
training under Public Law 346 (also 
Public Law 16 or Public-Law 894) 
on his delimiting date, meets the 
r equirement for initiation of a pro-
gram under Public Law 550. Ac-
cordingly, the veteran who con-
tinues in training und~r Public Law 
346 past his applicable delimiting 
date, until completion of training 
under that law, is deemed to have 
met the requirement for ·initiation 
of a program under Public Law 
550, and will be permitted to en-
•te_r training under Public Law 550 
provided the program applied for 
is : a noq:nal progression from the 
completed course. Where the vet-
eran's ' training under Public Law 
346 has been discontinued prior to 
completion for .any reason, the vet-
eran's case must be reviewed . by 
the Veterans Administration and a 
determination made based on the 
pal'ticular circumstances in each 
case. 
Question: May a veteran, whose 
delimiting date under Public Law 
550 is August 20, 1954, and who 
discontinues -training at the close 
of spring semester in June 1953, 
be permitted to reenroll in fall 
term September 1954, a period of 
approximately 15 months having 
elapsed in which the veteran did 
not pursue his program of educa-
tion or training? 
Ans.wer: NO! In view of the 
positive terms of the statutory and 
regulatory provisions goven1ing a 
Public Law 550 veteran for whom 
August 20, 1954, is his delimiting 
date, the veteran in this instance 
is ;equired to resume training on 
or p rior to August 20, 1954, unless 
his fai lure to do so is the direct 
result of a condition or conditions 
beyond his control , and he is able 
te so -establish by submission of 
information to the Veterans Admin-
istration as to the particular facts 
and circumstances in his case. 
• Dr. Maurice L . Pettit, Dean of 
Men, is also the campus veterans 
advisor and wjll answer any ques-
tions pertaining to training under 
the G. I. Bills. 
Spring Teachers 
It will be neces:sary for all 
students planning to do student 
teaching during the spring quar-
ter to take a physical examin-
ation prior to the student teach-
ing assignment. An examin-
ation will be given in the gym-
nasium on Monday, January 18, 
at 7 p.m. for women and 8 
p.m~· for men. 
ART 
su~PPLIES 
PATTERSON'S 
STATIONERY 
420 N. Pine 
OSTRANDER DRUG 
Cosmetics 
Drug Prescriptions 
401 N. Pearl 
Jim~s 
Barber Shop 
505 N. Pearl 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Religious Discussions-Con'+. 
(Continued from Page ~) 
Thursday, J anuary 28' . . 
Clarence E rnest of Ya kima will 
give the principal address . ,at the 
assembly and the Central Singers 
Campus 
Comments 
will provide the music. A ptiotograp1J showing crowded 
Other guest speakers for REW dormitory conditions prompted -the 
INCLUDE Rev. J , Henry Ernest .1f dean of men at the University of 
the . Mason Methodist Church of Maryland to confiscate several 
thousand copies of the ''Diamond-
Tacoma, Father Anthony Wall of back" student newspaper. . 
the Blessed Sacrament Parish in 
Seattle, Rev. Gary Demarest, min- When Dean Geary Eppley ob-
ister of youth and Director of Ed- .i~~ted to a picture of basement 
ucation at the University Presby- hvmg quarters for .24 women stud-
terian church in Seattle and Rev.- ents, he decided to make off with 
Warren Hale, minister of the First the paper~ "so- nobody else could 
Baptist church in Shelton. see it. 
"All of the speakers are highly It wasn't the first censorship at-
recommended l:iy students or fac- tempt at Maryland. According to 
ulty and I think we are fortunate Elin Lake , -Diamondback editor, 
that they . have indicated a great the administration tried earlier this 
interest in our event by giving up year to keep the public from know-
their time to be with us, " Miss ing that the dean of women re-
Anderson said. ceived a summons for failing to 
The campus committee for · Rel- stop :for a school bus that was load-
igious Emphasis Week is Kenneth ing and unloading passengers. 
Lundberg, faculty adivsor, Miss When a reporter from the Balti-
Anderson, student chairman, Alice more Sun was sent to the Mary-
Scearce, secretary and Ruth Car- land campus to cover the Univ-
reJi1, treasurer. ersity's censorship activities, he 
Other . committee chairmen are was· arrested by a campus police-
Larry Shreve, arrangements ; An- man and momentarily kept from 
dy Setlow, assemblies; Elain·e Her- phoning the story to his paper. 
ard, book display; Audrey Johnson ----
and Wyman Renfrow, breakfast ' A student at North Texas State 
and retreat. Teachers College, faced with 
Joan Forest and Gary Springer, signing the e-igbth statement in 
bull sessions; Landon Estep, class- his college career that he is not 
room; Jim Freese, continuation, a Communist, signed the name 
Carol Buckner, finance; Mal;>el of Lav·enty Beria, deposed Rus-
Hatcher, hospitality; Marilyn Tol- sian police bo5s, the other day. 
les and Bob Salisbury, personal A nolary public in the college 
conference; Darlene Brown and administration building let it pass 
Lillian L1Jther, publicity; Dorothy without questron. The · student 
Harlow, seminar and Bill Hash- said he would put the pledge in 
man, worship. ' his scrapbook. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1954 
Hyakem Pictures Activity Records Group pictures will be taken for 
Women students, expecially sen- Hyakem on Monday and Tuesday, ~ 
iors, .are requei;:.ted to fill out ac- January 18 and 19. A s:.chedule ·-
tivity records in the office of . the 'Yill be placed in all post office _ 
Dean· of Women. Faculty l)lem· 1 Laeta Youngblood, annual . editor, 
bers l)Se . these lists Jn making repcr.ts. that . these will be the only 
r ecommendations. . - group ,shots taken. ·. · .. 
WH~Ts UP, DOC? JlisTniiSIJ 
LETS G-IVE TO THE in 
•~ SISTER KENNY . l' . . . 
POLI 0 FUND APPEAL · 
AND · HELP MORE 
POLIO VICTIMS. 
,_ 
,. 
31;000 ACTUAL s·ruDENT INTERVIEWS 
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES 
TO ALL OTHER BRANDS! 
In 1952, a survey of colleges 
throughout the country showed that_ 
smokers in those colleges preferred 
Luckies to any other cigarette. In 
1953, another far more extensive 
and comprehensive survey-super-
vised by college professors and 
based on more .than 31,000 actual 
student interviews- once again 
proves Luckies' ,overwhelming pop-
ularity. Yes, Luckies lead again over 
all other brands, regular or king size 
•.. and by a wide margin! The num-
ber-one reason: Luckies' better taste! . 
L.U-CKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER,FRESHER,S.MOOJHER! 
AMltJtlCA'S LEADING MA:NVFACTVRER OF CIGARETTES ' ·C),\, T.Co. 
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Life of an MG in a College Town Position Open On Indian [Interest in REW 
Elementary Schools Now Shown by Poll 
MG's made by the Morris Garage of England are nice pleasure cars, but the owners have 
their moments as this picture shows. Last Saturday evening after supper, several Central .men 
wheeled or carried the car that was parked on Ninth St. to a position behind _ the bushes along 
side the Menis gym. (Photo by Chuck Evans). 
- . . . I 
Well, Here ·we Are, Ready AwarCI Offered 
Local Sophomore 
Announcement of a new scholar-
ship to be given to a Central Wash-
ington College of ·Education Soph-
Yes, I'm back! But that's · all I can say for . myself: Things .are omore . woman student was made 
anything but "smooth", and I think i.t aH started ~urmg v~cat1on. today by the donor, Alpha Alpha 
Well, r had exactly $3.17 with which to buy Chnstmas gifts for chapter of Delta . Kappa Gamma, 
To. Start Ano.ther Quarter 
BY ROGER ASSELSTINE 
the family. At first .I warned 1 professional organization of wo-
everyone not to expect much be- Ch h t • men in Education. 
cause college students just can't UfC nO ICeS The winner of the new scholar-
afford to buy extravagantly. I 
decided I should have kept quiet Newman Club ship will receive $28 toward her 
fees or toward room and board. 
when I recognized various shapes Newman club held the first meet- Candidate for the award must be 
and heard familiar rattling noises 
in connection with my presents -ing of the year last Sunday. Plans a Sophomor.e woman student, cur-
The new elementary teacher ex-
amination fo/ ' filling positions in 
Indian schools throughout the Un-
ited States and Alaska was _ an-
nounced by the United States Civil 
Service Commission. The salary 
is $3410 a · year for a forty hour 
workweek. 
No written test will be given. 
The applicant inust have complet-
ed a four-year course leading to 
a degree from an accredited col-
lege or university, including twenty 
four smemester hours in education 
of which twelve hours must have 
been in elementary education. Stu-
dents who expect to complete all 
the . required courses within ninty 
days of the date of filing applica-
ticns may apply. 
The maximum age limit is fifty 
years . This age li;nit does not 
apply to persons entitled to veteran 
preference. Applicants must be 
citizens of or owe a llegiance to the 
United States. 
Information a nd forms are avail-
able at the post office or write 
to :the United States Civil Service 
Commission, Washington 25; D.C. 
Bingo Party Tonight 
l_n Kamola After Movie 
Kamola hall will hold a pr ivate 
bingo party with Alford and North 
hall tonight after the SGA movie, 
according to Shirley Olson, presi-
dent of Kamola. 
Dancing and other games have 
been planned. A plentiful supply 
of popcorn is being prepared. Alene 
Key, Janet Smith , Connie Berg and 
Lil Luther head the committees. 
under the tree one night. Oh, were made for the future activities rently enrolled at CWCE, who is 
t a graduate of a Kittitas County d ff d. J b 
well, I can always use the too h- of this quarter. The first activity high school, the schools being at ,Stu ents Q ere 0 S 
Many Central students· have a 
sincere interest in REW _ week ac~ 
coraing. to a survey which wa& 
taken last year by Dr. Eldon Jae~ 
obsen's social . psychology class. 
The students, taking an objective 
view of their project, .distributed 
questionnaires with a variety of 
statements to students a nd faculty 
m embers . 
The statem'ents, which had been 
evaluated for degrees favorability, 
were able to give an accurate· pic-
ture of feeling toward the activit-
ies of REW, week. F aculty mem-
bers who filled out questionnaires· 
evidenced a pattern similar to that 
of t he students. 
A majority of both instructors 
and students were in favor of Re-
ligious Emphasis .Week. T h i s 
group checked ideas ranging from 
O"I believe REW was well worth 
the t ime and - effor t which made 
it possible" to "I enjoyed all of 
the speakers that I heard and r 
think having a REW is a fine 
idea" to "The informal m eetings· 
gave me much help a nd under-
standing as concerns religion and 
me as an individual." 
About 20 per cent of· the students 
checked sentences indicative of 
neutrality, while nearly 15 percent 
of the faculty showed this tenden-
cy. Typical statements from this 
group were "I did not feel inspired, 
but I guess that REW didn't do 
any harm" and "REW sounds 
O'ood but is of little real value." 
"' While a small number of · stu-
dents opposed the idea of REW, 
around 20 per cent of the faculty 
held a negative viewpoint. This 
percentage> checked thoughts such 
as "The campus of a state insti-
tution was not the place to hold 
this REW" to "Although I am a. 
member of a church I do not feel 
that this program assisted me in 
brush, handkerchiefs and a box of the year . will be organizing and Cle Elum, Thorp, Ellensburg, Kit- I G I S C · 
Of paper clips. 1 I starting of a church choir. It \yas titas and Easton. She must be n ir cout amps D 
My grades didn't hep any. • preparing to teach. Special B.A. egree kept wishing they would arrive decided that practice would l;Je Women college students can put 
any way." 
late and not spoil my frugal little every Thursday night at 8 o1clock. Selection for t he recipient of the their vacation time to profitable Given to ewe Students 
Christmas. They arrived prompt- All Catholic students may join a nd awardis to be announced soon use this summer as staff mem- Three . students who received 
ly two days before Christmas. r ·are welcome. after the applications have been bers at one of the nearly ·700 Girl their initial training at . Central 
spent the rest of vacation trying The next Mewman Club meeting turned in to the CWCE. office . of Scout camps established throbtigh- ' Washington College and are now 
- to convince my parents that a 1,05 s d F P ublic Service, 205 Admmistrat10n out the country. Staff mem ers· f W h. t 
will be at 7 :30 next un ay. . r . Bui"ldi'ng, wh. ere .application blanks . 1 . . d at · the University o as mg on really wasn't too bad: (Oh, yes, Dillon will show his films of his gain practica experience m e u- in the medical or dental scho,ols· 
my father gave me a study trip to Rome. are available. Last date for turn- cation, recreation, social work and will r eceive their B.A. Degrees in; 
lamp .. . subtle). ing in applications is Jan. ·12· busin'ess: Arts and Sciences, marking com-
.With a . promising set of New To be considered in selecting the There are jobs open for camp pletion of three years he·re and 
Year's resolutions in hand, I ar- preregis ter so I registered Mon- winner are above average scholar- directors and assistant camp di- one year in the professional school. 
r ived back on campus. I was sure day. I had finally worked out a ship, initiative, self - confidence, rectors, camp counselors, water- The three now in the program 
_ I could bring my grade point uP perfect 13-hour schedule for my- good moral character, pleasing front directors; program counsult- are WilJiam Mcllroy, now. at t he 
to at least 1.50 because my room- self. Evidently the classes I se- personality, a missionary zeal for ants, and business managers . University of Washington medical 
_ mate flunked out at the quarter. lected · met with popularity else- teaching, and need , other things Salaries are determined by the school ; Merle Loudon and David 
With no one to bother me I was wheEe, too. Not only did I have being equal. · individuals experience, personal Bales, in the denta l school at the 
confident that I would.- be · able to to shift.a ll of the classes, but, due qualifications and training. All University. 
concentrate. I had even mentally to closed classes, my schedule is Pep Club to o.rg~nize staff m embers will participate in The B.A. degrees to be issued 
irearranged the furniture a. n d completely . changed. I am now a pre-camp training session of by CWCE will be in addition to 
spread my wardrobe . out into the taking "Helping the Exceptional Game Cheering Section about five days which is pl~nned the specialized ·degrees they will 
- empty dr_esser. I was all set. Child Jn the Regular Classroom," and conducted by the camp receive at the conclusion of their 
I was surprised. to find the door ! 'Home Care of the Sick," ."Weav- "Pep Club vvill sit as a body a t director. dental or medical work at the uni-
- to my room open ., · Behind· my ing,!' . "Survey of French Liter- -all - home basketball games. this A Girl Scout camp is operated versity. 
desk was a 1arge object clipping ature," and "Introduction to Ani- year," announced president Nancy by t he .council which owns it and The .three years here and one 
his to.enaiis . . · On . the . .'wall · were ·mal Fossils." · · Ricl{ert-. · The mem·bers dressed iri all employment is dgne through year of specialized t.raining· for a 
school banners, fFA' ribbons, and · Here -.1 sit on my upper bunk their uniforms, black skirts an_d red tha:t group. Interested persons can deO'ree is a new addition to the . 
a grade school perfect atteJ!dance frying to read _the ohly book· I sweaters with· a black and red let- contact their local Girl Scout coun- Ce~trai' catalog . The first three 
·certificate. Stockings and_ shirt "Y W · M ter '!'l-/", · sat together in one -sec- c1·1 office or " ave .their" name 'r e- years co. nsist of e:enera_·l requi.re~ could get, our· eavmg · an- •• ~ ~ sleeves protruded . from tlie draw- ual." My roommate has invited tion at the Whitman game, both ferred to the Girl Scout National m ents,. arid ·t!'ie lqs~ year is spent . 
ers of ·"my other dresser." The the "gang" in ' for the evening. to provide an organized ·Cheering Branch office . nearest them by · a t a medical qr ,dental school.- , 
- upper bunk (which J hp.d all fall They' have ingeniously m"ade ' a section and to help inject spirit writing to : Miss Fanchon Hamil-
quarter) haj] qeen thoughtfully . re-. waste paper basket ·out ·of my into ' the ·· other students: ton, ·Persormel Department, Gir~ 
served for me . · On _t he floor was magazine rack for their bubble ~. Pep .Club mern_bers are freshmen I Scouts 9f the U.S.A., 155 E. 44th 
a n ominous looking' tuba . . Need- gum wrappers . Oh, no ! We're and· sophomore women. . St., New York 17, New York. · 
less to. say, I was overjoyed:---even going to be favored with a. tuba -
my cardboard box that was serv- solo! ·1 think I'll stay here over 
ing nicely a~ a waste paper basket spring vacation . . ·maybe I can 
had disappeared. sell daffodils . · 
' And to my horroi·, . five of the 
smartest kids in the · dorm · (on 
whom I \v'as countiilg for · a little 
academic assistance during the 
quarter) had moved. And in their 
places were .. .. well; some sharp 
looking friends of my ro<imie. 
Due to lack of finance,, I couldn't 
Esther-Marian 
Shop 
Featuring This 
Week 
Sun Valley 
All Nylon Ski Jackets 
SPECIALLY PRICED 
Size 12-18 
Hiway · ~rille 
Sp.ecial · 
' Tenderloin Steaks 
Fountain 
Good Coffee 
2 Blocks West of Library 
IC·E CREAM 
Nothing tastes better than 
Darigold Ice Cream 
Service 
Cleaners 
In · at 9 A.M. 
Out · at 5 P.M. 
Conveniently 
Located Directly 
Acrbss From 
the Liberty 
Theatre 
T.ipoffs 
by Denny 
One of the most waited for 
events at each basketball game 
is · the appearance of the men in 
black and white, the referees . 
Although their traditional garb 
gives one the memorable compar-
ison to that of a convict, crook, 
roJ:>ber, skin ·head etc., these men 
perform a duty unknown to most 
.fans and players. 
Although there are. times when 
it seems the game would be much 
improved if the refs would sudden-
ly_ take a quick shower, anyone 
who ·has ever played a game with-
out someon~ to call the fouls of 
the contest realize the true value 
of · these men. 
To qualify for acceptance into 
t he State Referees Association, a 
man must first take a test given 
foii' prospective ·referees and then 
work as an apprentice for one 
year before being qualified to work 
high school games. 
After a person has qualified 
himself, he must wait until a re-
quest from his local board or some 
school before he can call a game. 
Central, in the past, has been 
fortunate to have one of the top 
referees in the state working at 
their home games, Erling Oak-
land, forme~ CWCE faculty mem-
ber and now Director of the El-
lensburg YMCA. 
'.'Oak" has been a referee for 
some 13 ye11rs and has now worked 
up to the top, being requested to 
work in the Pacific Coast Confer-
ence. 
Although men like Oakland and 
Stan Mataya, - who have worked 
fo:r Central, have been hooted and 
hollered at during · our games, 
w\thout them there would be no 
athletic contests. 
,WRA P·lans 
-!Winter Sked 
r gsw~mming and sl_ding parties, 
inter-dorm basketball competition, 
and the annual WRA semi-formal 
banquet are included in the Wo-
m'en' s Recreation Association's 
plans for the · 1954 winter quarter. 
"All college women are invited 
to attend the free recreation per-
iod every Saturday morning from 
9 :45 to 11 :45, beginning January 
23, 1954. Trampolines, badminton, 
and volleyball nets , basketballs 
and other . recreational equipment 
will be provided. 
!Basketball will be played on 
Monday and Thursday nights and 
inter~dorm competition will be or-
ganized similar to the volleyball 
inter-dorm set~up. Advisors and 
officials will be Leefa Zion and 
Peggy Gazetta, CWCE health andJ 
physical education ·division . 
·The WRA semi-formal banquet . 
Will be held Feb. 23 at the Antlers 
Hotel 1n Ellensburg. Wednesday 
WRA sponsored the all-college 
mixer. Thursday night was a 
WRA club social hour and refresh-
ments were served. 
I 
, Frank Frisch was the first ball-
p}ayer to receive the Most Valuable 
~layer awqrd in the National Lea-
gue from the Baseball Writers As-
sociation. 
For the third consecutive sea-
son, Ted Kluszewski of Cincinatti 
led the first basemen of the Na-
tional League in fielding in 1953 
with a percentage of .995. 
ELLENSBURG BODY 
AND FENDER 
SHOP 
Convertible Tops 
Repairing and 
Painting 
Phone 2·5271 
410 N. MAIN 
Cagers W·in_ .. · 1 
UBC Tbriller: 
. . . • ·:· i:1: · : 
The · Central Washington ' Wild-
cats , behind 54-52 with three min-
utes to play, romped back to win 
a basketball thriller from Univer-
sity of British Columbia 61 to 58, 
"last Saturday at the Morg.an gym. 
The Centralites started fast and 
dominated play throughout the 
first half and. then the Thunder-
birds came roaring back to turn 
the game into a see-saw battle 
that had the crown on the edge 
of their seats. 
Paced by starter Bob Logue, the 
Wildcats held a commanding 13 
to 7 lead at the. first quarter .mark 
and a slim 28 to 27 hiilftime edge. 
With ·the opening .buzzer for the 
third period Bob Bone knotted the 
count with ·a free throw and the 
Thunderbirds took over. They 
grabbed .the. lead"at 31-30 and ran 
their advantage to 44 to 39 by 
the end of the frame. 
Big Bill Jurgens, Central senior, 
opened the final period with a 
hook shot that put the Wildcats 
back in the-ball game. They caught 
up at 48-all and 50-all, only to fall 
behind again 54 to 52 as the clock 
showed three minutes left. 
Gene Keller again put the Cats 
qhead with a long dribble and lay-
in with one and a half minutes 
left, only to have John McLeod, 
UBC's leading scorer, tie the count 
with \l free throw _at 55-55. With 
45 seconds on. the clock, Don Hea-
cox cooly dropped in . two fr2.e 
throws to ice the hard-fought vic-
tory for the Wildcats. 
Logue and Heacox led ·Central 
scorers with 14 and 13. markers 
respectjvely.. McLeod paced UBC 
with 18. 
Only once in the ·history of the 1 
AB-Star series, in 1943,-was .a .New 
York Yankee missing from the 
American League starting lineup. 
Ted Williams, Boston outfielder, 
has a A07 batting average and ten 
RBI's for his eight AU-Star game 
THE . CAMPUS CRIER 
. -, Jurgens Sinks One! 
Bill .Jurgens (white uniform), Wildcat forward, is shown 
dunking in an important field goal in the last quarter of the UBC 
game. Jurgens drove down the base line, from the corner, to 
' spin in a ·two-pointer, tying the score at 50-50. Brian Upson (28), 
Tliuriderbird ·forward ·is making an unsuccessful try at blocking 
the shot. (Photo by Pat Crawford). · • 
Attention Swimmers tion will be given on rhythmic 
A water ballet .class: for college swimming, surface dives, forma-
girls is · held every Wednesday tions, tandrem swimming, and wa-
night from 8-9 p.m. in the YMCA 
pool. · The only prerequisites for ter baUet stunts. A water pageant 
this class are an interest in swim- is: planned .. for the. month of .April. 
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MIA Basketball Rules 
I. Team rosters shall consist of 
not more than 12 players~ 
2. Each team must supply two 
officials-one referee- and one 
scorer-timer. 
3. Ten minute grace for teams 
with less than five players and two 
officials. 
4. Games are to be of ten min~ 
ute running time quarters; two 
minute rest between quarters ; 
three minutes at half. 
5. Each team allowed one time-
out per quarter with clock run-
ning, except after three-minute 
rule is in effect then the clock · 
will be stopped. One minute time 
outs will be in effect. 
6. Substitutes must report to 
scorer and be recognized by ref-
eree before entering game. 
7. Player must be entered on 
official roster to play. Players 
cannot transfer teams after league 
start. No players can be signed 
after league play starts. Any team 
violating this rule will forfeit all 
games in which illegal player has -
participated. 
8. Tie games - sudden death 
with a two point spread in over-
time period. 
9. Games will start ten minutes 
after pr.evious game is completed. 
10 . . Two successive forfeits au-
tomatically drops team from 
schedule. 
11. Playoffs shall consist of four 
top teams in each league . . Teams 
tied in league standings shall be 
decided by agreement of team 
captains involved. 
HARRY'S· RICHFIELD. 
SERVICE 
TUNE-UP 
BRAKE 
.. REPAIR 
2 Blocks West of Campus ~~~~e~nd(~!~~:i::~gec~~~~~ ~~~~ j Com~ ~n d~~~ t;'the ;;,:y;~ ~n· W~d-
a_p_pe_a_r:~nc~e~s~-~~~~~~~--_:..:::c~ra~w~l~,~a~n~d~s:id:e:__:st~r~o:ke~)~.~· ~I~ns~t~ru:c~-~n:es:d:a~y~.~--~~~--~~~~-=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
Beware of the.quack quacks~ • • 
Once upon a time a farmer had a fine flock of ducks. He fed them well, 
and in return they laid many eggs. The more they laid, the better he could 
affqrd to feed them. The more he fed them, the better they produced. 
They were . the best-fed ducks in the world and he was one of the most pros-
perous owner-managers. 
Then one day a strange duck flew in and joined the flock. He ·was against 
giving the f.armer · any eggs....;.."_W~ should get-everything we produce; the 
farmer cont~ibutes .nothing.'-' But .who would travel to town for our feed," · 
asked the _. other".,ducks, ~'who would provide fences against dogs?" · 
"Capitalist~lover,-... ; sneered_ the strange duck. · · , . 
And he was .-p.~~sua~iv~. in time he had a11 the~ ducks unhappy and h~tf he-
lieving him~ . _Egg :pro-duction was slowed down. 
That meant the fatm_~r couldn't buy as much feed. Then the hungry ·ducks 
couldn't lay 'as' welJ~ ·, 
The agitat.or ·_blarried·, the less feed on "the selfish farmer, and still fewer 
eggs were I.aid . .• Finally there were not enough eggs to justify trips to town 
for. feed. There _was only one thing for the sa·ddened, poor farmer to do 
•.. he took:the flock into town for slaughtering. But the strange duck 
r 
had fled. . . · I -
In town he - fo~nd-. he hadn't had ducks at all. Everyone of them had been 
a goose. 
The Washington National Bank 
A Home Owned Independent lnslifulion. 
I -
[_ 
I . 
Cat Squad to · Play Glads Tonight 
Sports Editor 
·Central ·Ta·kes· 1Wildcat Hoopsters Try For. 
Third Conference Victory 
' l· ·_·a -n· ... _.ts· · cats ;opened . their '1954/ Evergreen · Central's rapidly improving Wildcats will take to the road and 
· · · ""' · Conference·· season' with,· a'•conviri:: journey to Tacoma today for a league encounter with the reportedly; 
•. - Oscar Larsen . . . cing . 71..'61,"wiri' . over ;.the' .. We~tern potent PLC Gladiators this evening at the Parkland Fieldhouse. .( 
. Washington · \Tikings : la.st -i\, Friday PL~ and. the Wildcats have run up a~ainst a com~on. foe ~is 
night. ' ' · .' · :: : ·:. ·,;_' .~ /··'{".~,:-.::::c:f' season m Whitworth. CWCE lost to the. Pi:ates by a shm five point 
· • ·· · . ·· · '. . The· Wildcat:S · started slowly'. and·... m:i-rgm i~ t~e pre-season Kenne· 
· Centrals two -fauly close wms over the Western V1~mgs th 'v'k' ... f ''k -thre : · · ,, t 1 "Ii' S. . wick Invitational tournament. On 
an_d the t}.niversity ·of British Columbia, . bears out the -fact th~t . be~ot~ -~~!s c:tr!l te~~,P~&~d':!~it · p(!rtra I ts • . • the other hand, PLC "'.as sl~ug~-
th1s_. Y:ear s Evergreen Conferen·ce teams , are more . equal m_ 'the scoring ;~ colurrin; ;· \ The'',.Viks .. ter~d ·by the tree-~ppmg Giants 
.. in str,ength than years befor.· Western and UBC have been:the neld · this -~ smail ; lead .. thtough6tit · from Spokane, 71-46 m the confei:--
' usual ·cellar-dwellers lately, and by..the looks of 'this year's -edi- the • first perfod aiid-"'l~d~• i5-i1' at boence edopbenekr. 'thHow~v~r, .t~~Y: 
· ·· b ·h · · · ·b h · .. h · h · · · h · · · · k - .. . '.' -. . unc ac wi a . urur ra1sil'jg t1on; ot are not gomg to e pus overs on· t e1r ome courts. t e quarter mar . . · .;: · . 62-60 triumph 0 · E t , . 
There will be ~or.e than -one team down from the northwest of . Wit.h a . li~tle over" s~x · minilt~s Savages the followi~e; nigh~~ ern;s 
our state 'with sad looks and deflated hopes. . left m . t.he sec_o1!d , qu;arter, ~on The hosting Glads will have 
' The CPS Logger's two high scoring victories over UBC and · Lyall hit f?!'. a two P2m~er . wh~ch. height in gangling center Garnett 
Wester{i i_ndicate they might not mis~ the talents of the ineligible phut ,ft_het w1_ildcatsD., aheHad . 1,8~17.t.-h~or. Lund and scoring punch in guard 
Cl ·T· h d w· h . d . t e 1rs ime. on eacox ,_. en D K l ll f h arence . 1essen as muc as expecte . 1t improve scormg h't f 3 _ f t b kt ' .. · 'd L JI onn .. oess er, .sma ry, w o Qp-
punch from Bill Medin and Russ Wilkerson, Coach John Hein- h\ for t as tJ ast ~s ; a~ C ·fa· i erates from the high post position. 
rich still has . high hopes. · i 32 ~~ . t 0 d m /~ 1~ ·'fiye_:; . ~l} {lo\ Central will be led into the fra-
, .,, 'f. , 'f. :to >t- 'f. :t- . a · - . , e:i. · ~ a . . \ ime. :·:. ei: er cas by the veteran Bob Logue, who 
. Bob Dunn. scored ; his · 8 • P9~nts .for; has apparently hit his scoriQg 
Bob Logue,. flashy ball .. handling Cat forward continue$ to ~he game m the ·first half. m ,he~p- stride. Logue scored a total of 34 
live up to more than what was expected of him, scoring 34 points ~ng c Central to overhaul the , Vik- points. in last week-end's confer-
in last weekend's games. With the former serviceman's im- mgs lead. . ., , . . r · · ence opening tw!n killing of West-
provement of seemingly every game, it's gc;>ing to be tough for In the .,t_}l.ird quarter · \\ .ester_n ern and UBC. Coach Nicholson is 
the experts to keep him off the All-Evergreen squad at the end ou_tscored · Central.·2.3~15· t~ .. c~t. t_h.~ expected to stick with his usu'al 
of the season. Wildcats lead ~o ?ne .. pom~, wit~ traveling squad and variable start-
¥ ·"F >t- >t- >t- :t. the score standmg at 47-46 ·at the ing five. 
en.d of the quarter. This third 
Congratulations are in order to the At~letic Department for period drive was led by forward 
organizing another coaching clinic this coming summer quarter, Bob ·Stone and ·center John · "Crooks 
especially in having Jim Tatum here to head the football divi- with seven points each. 
sion. Tatum is the coa.ch of Maryland; the nation's top team Mack McAllister kept the Wild-
and one of the le~ding exponents of the T-formation offense. cats in the game .. with nine points 
The clinic became a popular drawing card here last summer, In t~e third quarter. ·~ _His · 50 foot 
and many more are expected to attend this year's gathering. archmg push shot swi_sher._ from 
>t- >t- ¥< >t- >t- >t-- well beyond-the center of the floor, BOB LOGUE 
With this column advocating stud.ent pep and cheering, 1. third period put the · Wildcats Bob Logue is a fellow with an 
. . I with less than . seconds left in the 
w~ld like to add a co~ent or. two· on .the so-called "cheering ahead to sta; with the score ~7-46. ·already long and seasoned athletic 
sections" formed at choice locations for the Central games. "I:'he · Western started a ·last mmute career behind him. Although Log-
Pep Club cheering has been all right, but the·W-Club section has rally late in· the last quarter with ue is only playing his third year 
been absolutely "blotto." I can't see why a few select people the score 69-54, but they . ran out of college basketball, he has play-
can walk .in the Morgan gym and sit in the best location like of time before th.ey got very, <'.l~se. ed on the outstanding Renton High 
"bumps on a Jog" during the game. If the students that sit in Led by Sande and Gary Radl_1ffe squad of 1947, that placed seventh 
th t" d 't t t holler and cheer during the gam.esi they scored a fast " seven pomts in the state meet, the Renton ama-
ose sec ion~ on wan ° . . . h h ' while Don Myers ·dumped · in Cen- teur town team that went to the 
let someone sit there who ~oes. T11unenl. and tune ~am,~ e ~Iaeek tral's final two points. ,.., National AAU tournament in Den-leaders would try to orgamze a ye • o Y to stare mto e n Logue hitting six field .goals and ver, the Fort Lee Pistons of Vir-
and silent faces of the Central "backers." Come on fellows and eight free throws· led all ' scorers ·ginia, was player-coach of the 
gals,.let's hear some real cheering during the next home games. in the game .. He, was '.followed :bY. Second Army team, which captur-
.. · teammates Lyall with 13 countei'S;. ~.d the all-England championship, 
·MIA Basketball 
Leagues Formed 
Eighteen teams were entered in 
the two men's intramural basket-
ball leagues at the MIA meeting 
held Tuesday evening. 
North Hall leads the field with 
six teams entered and Munson is 
next with five teams. Alford and 
Off Campus Men have two teams 
entered each, while Munro, Car-
mody and Montgomery halls each 
have · one · team entered. · 
The North Hall teams are the 
.Canasta Stars, Brewers, Gators, 
Trotters, Nickerbockers and the 
Pussyfooters . . Munson's teams are 
the Moon Shiners, All Stars, Ken-
newic-ks, Boondockers and ' the 
Raiders. The Alford ·teams are 
the Bearcats and Alford. The Off 
Campus men's teams are the 
Lucky Loggers and Alpha Sprague 
Deltas. The Munro, Carmody and 
Montgomery teams will use their 
Sport Center 
Cafe 
309 N. Pearl 
dor;fs names for their team\s McAllister with 11 points· and.' Hea~ arid played with the neighboring 
names. cox with1 10 points. . Eastern Washington College Sav-
Last year's MIA rules will be Stone, Sande and Crooks were ages. 
used ·again this year. The rules high for WesteriL\vith-~13, ·. 19 and 9 ' -Logue is in his fourth year of 
will be the same except for two points respectively. college, but is a junior in basket-
rules. There is no minimum of Central hit 25 field goals out of ball eligibility, and will return to 
players on a team and a dorm 75 attempts and hit for a: ·percent- CWCE next year for, another sea-
or organization may now enter six age of 63.6 on free throws. Western ·sori unde.r Coach Nicholson. 
teams. hit for a percentage·of 54'.8 on free Before he was drafted in the 
Last year's American league throws. summer of 1950, Bob attended 
champs,_ the .Dockers, are entering Central <71 > FG FT fF , T·P EWCE, where he lettered three Jurgens, f . · ·······-··- ··· 0 O 2 O 
another. strong team centered Baber, f .......................... 2 o s .4 years in baseball and two in bas-
around last year's players, whihle ~~gn~;·n,' , ....... ::::::;:::: g : g ~ ~· ketball. While in the army, l,ogue 
the Tl'otters, r unners up· in t e Lyall, · c . . ........... s : 3 2 • "13' 'also participated in a game with 
American league, are back again ~~~~'ic~. ;;-- :::::::::::::::::::::- ~ . ·- ~ · ~ g_ ·sam Ranzino and. Ed Warner, the 
with another good team. The Na- Mye rs, g ............... '. ......... : o · 2 • 2 2 fatter a CCNY All-American of a 
tional league champs, the Munson Keller, g ......................... 1 r· : ' 1~ few years back. 
Kennewicks, are again in the run- ~~~l~i~tet 9--:·:.:::.: ::·.·:: ~ 3 3 11 Bob is 23, single, stands 6'1" 
ning with a better team than last Totals ......................... 25 21 27 71 and weighs in at 180 pounds. He 
year's. The Kennewicks defeated is shy an~ unassuming. When 
the Trotters of North Hall 45-29 Evergreen . Standings asked to comment on himself he 
for the MIA championship. W L PF · PA modestly replied, "I'm a heck of 
The American league's top scor- Central ........ 2 O 132 1~9 a good guy!" 
er, Tex Mains, with 102 points in CPS ............ 2 O 149 · 133: 
eight games and Don Beste, the Whitworth 1 O 71 ~6 
National league's top scorer with PLC ............ 1 1 108 131 Wildcat Scoring-11 Games 
160 points in eight games, are both Eastern ..... c .. O 1 · · 60 62 G FG 
back again for another good sea- UBC ............ 0 2 · 132, · 142 . Logue 11 38 
son. 
Any of the teams may reserve 
the men's gym for an hour on 
Saturday afternoons to practice: 
Team captains can register in the 
athletic offi~e for the gym. 
Babe Ruth and Joe DiMaggio 
hold the record for playing in the 
most World Series, with 10 apiece. 
Western ...... 0 2 120 139 Heacox ...... 11 32 
Weekend games: Myers .......... 11 34 
Dunn ........ 11 32 
Friday-Eastern at UBC. 
, . Central at PLCJ. ' 
Whitworth at Western. 
.Jurgens .... 11 
Lyall ........ 11 
Baber ........ 11 
Keller ...... 11 
McAllister 11 Saturday-Eastern at · Western. Maynick 4 
Whitworth at UBC. · Hansen ...... 10 
ZT 
23 
22 
24 
11 
3 
7 
FT PF 
28 27 
30 20 
22 19 
22 28 
11 23 
-..24 33 
16 28 
12 22 
10 17 
3 10 
5 10 
TP Ave. 
104 9.5 
94 8.5 
90 8.2 
76 6.9 
65 5.9 
75 6.8 
60 5.5 
60 5.5 
29 2.6 
9 2.3 
19 1.9 
STUDENTS · 
Our special checking account is a 
natural for your needs. 
After 
the 
Game 
Remember-it always easier, better 
and safer to pay by c;h~k: 
Ellensburg Branch 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
OFSEATILE 
Member Federal Insurance Corporation 
Follow 'the crowd to 
. , I . . 
WEBS.TER: S-BAR-B-Q 
Across From the· Auditorium 
WiJdcat Basketball Scherule 
Jan. 15--PLC at Tacoma. -
28-Gonzaga here. 
28-PLC here. 
29-Seattle Pacific here. 
Feb. 5--Eastern at Cheney. 
6 Whitworth at Spokane. 
""'!!ill> 
211 
12 UBC at Vancouver. 
13-Western at Bellingham. · 
18-Eastern here. 
20-JWhitworth here. 
23-CPS at Tacoma. 
25-CPS here. -- 1 
Dr. W.R. Correll 
Optometrist 
Arcade Buildin9 
Phone 2-7606 
·McKnight's': 
· Music Co. 
All your needs · 
• 1n 
sheet music 
and 
instruction· 
115 w. 4th Ph. 21-6066 
J2-Application 
Photographs 
$4.50 
Choice of 
proofs 
Month of 
January 
No Appointment 
Needed 
McCormick 
Studio 
8th and Main 
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-I Star Time 
1 he just happened to be lucky with I JAZZ SHORTS: <\ene· Krupa is I the right music at the right time. . considering re-launching his trio "background music for films is when he returns from a far Pa-what's become the big thing, not cific tour with the Jazz at the· Model UN-Con'+. (Continued from Page 1) I . !Club notices just my records." Philharmonic .. . Stan Kenton's versities in the 11 Western states, Sigma Tau Alpha Hawaii and Alaska as well as ob- ~ -Members of Sigma Tau Alpha, 
servers from Universities in the ' ~ollege Rainbow club, have been 
East and foreign countries. Ses- asked to h<we. all .notes from t heir 
BY DOWN BEAT 
Music Publications 
~ road manager, George· ·Morte, and 
One of the better-paced ~<and several of Stan's sidemen were 
most musically-interesting . ~on- shakerr up in an Armistice day 
certs now making the rounds is bus accident on the Pennsylvania 
Stan Kenton's "Festival of Mod· Turnpike ... Chicago's Bee Hive 
ern American Jazz.l' Kenton managed to get first call on tenor 
has with him a more swinging man Don Byas for his first state-
crew than in past seasons. and side appearance since his · four-
offers a seri·es of showcase num· year sojourn in Paris . . . Some-
bers spotlighting his sidemen. time in the early part of next 
· f 11 f th UN .1 home assemblies m to Box 581 by ~ions o a organs 0 e WI ~ the next meet ing, Tuesday, Jan-
be held, a ll in accordance with~ uary 19th in the East :Rooln of :-
the actual procedures of tne Un- Kamala Hall at 6 :30. Yearly dues 
ited Nations. of $1.00 will be collected at that 'I 
time and a t the first meeting in _ 
February. 
· Sharing the stage with Stan are year Victor plans to bring out two 
such topflight artists as Stan 12-inch LP's of Artie Shaw's 1938-
Getz, Erroll Garner, Candido,. 39 b'roadcasts and air-shots ... 
Slim Gallia.rd, Dizzy Gillespie Peggy Lee was forced to cancel 
"The CWCE delegation will rep-
resent the country of I ran this 
year, thus receiving a full 15 -
member delegation. All students 
·interested in attending the confer-
enc~ would profit , by coming to 
the rtext !RC meetings held every 
Monday evening at 7 pm in the 
CUB card room to get a general 
idea of the type of wor k and pre-
paration necessary," !RC P resi-
dent Sam Long announced. 
Pictures for the Hyakem will be , 
taken either Monday, t he 18th or 
Tue~day, the 19th. Girls will be 
notified by posters as to which 
day. At that time the girls have 
been asked to wear dark skirts 
and white blouses . All Rainbow <. 
girls have been urged to attend 
this meeting. 
Ralph Flanagan 
For a band that had started 
making records only four short 
years ago, Ra.lph Flanagan's crew 
· managed to come up with some 
sort of minor miracle in the music 
· ·business a couple of years back. 
Those were the days when a non-
-. vocal record was almost non-
existent on the "Hit Parade," but 
Ralph's strictly instrumental ver-
§ion of "Hot Toddy" became a 
· national best seller. Even more 
established )Jands- jazz and dance 
- in their longer· years of record-
ing probably would find it difficult 
to match this "unique" accomplish-\ 
ment. 
Ra.lph ffrst started earning 
111oney with music in his home 
town of Lorain, Ohio, by playing, 
and occasionally arranging for, 
small coi:nbos and bands around 
town. On his 21st birthday in 1940 
he got his big break and was tak-
en on as pianist and arranger for 
Sammy l{aye. Only his decision 
to enlist in the U .S. Maritime 
Service in 1942 broke off this suc-
cessful venture. 
While in the armed forces, 
Ralph did arranging for the 
service band, ·and when he re· 
turned to civilian life in 1948 he 
ha.d had enough experience ia 
the arranging business j,o interest 
Victor Records in signing him 
to work with the bands of G1arlie 
Barnet and Boyd Raeburn and 
for singers Perry Como and Tony 
Ma.rtin. 
When he broke loose with his 
own bznd the ·following year he 
t urned out to be an overnite hit 
ori records, at the same time 
breaking attendance records at 
many ballrooms with his . person-
al appearances . In a few short 
months Ralph Flanagan became 
a recognized name in the music 
industry. 
A warm welcome was given to 
London's Frank Chacksfield when 
he flew the Atlantic to make a 
three week visit to the United J 
Sta tes recently . Taken in tow 
by London Records, Chacksfield 
m ade 'round-the-clock visits to disc 
jockeys in many of the larger 
cities . An extremely modest per-
son, he explained the success of 
his "Ebb Tide" and "Limelight" 
r ecordings with the comment that 
BOSTIC'S 
DRUG 
4th and Pearl 
Ph. 2-6261 
-
New Shoes 
and 
· · Repairing 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
428 N. Pine 
Hi-Way 
• 
Service Station 
Conveniently Located 
fc.r College Students 
Right Next to the 
Hi-Way Grille 
and June Christy. all remaining engagements for the 
year as a result of illness. 
Be sure to catch the forthcom-
ing Star Time column for the an-
nouncement of DOWN BEAT's 17th 
annual reader poll r esults. Some 
of the new winners. may surprise J " The letters of application ~ight 
you . . . especially, in the Hall of contain a statement of wha t you 
Fame division. hope to profit from this confer-
New Seating-Con'+. 
SW~ECY 
CLIPPER 
. Quick Service 
CLASSICAI, COMMENT: With 
winter comes the beginning of the 
opera season. Among the open-
ings was New York's Metropolitan 
Opera association, which has hired 
Alicia l\larkova as special dance 
soloist: First time the Met has 
added a " name" ballerina since 
Pavlova appeared with the com-
pany over 40 years ago .. . Pierre 
Montemi: substituted for the ailing 
Arturo Toscanini at the opening 
concerts of the NBC Symphony 
Orchestra's 16th winter season . . 
The New York City Ballet returris 
in January after triumphant re-
ceptions in Europe . . .Mendels-
solh's "Elijah" opened the 12th an-
nual fine arts festival at the• Uni-
versity of Tecas. 
(Continued From Page 1) 
tables but will be able to sit wher-
ever they wish. An equal number 
of boys and girls will be seated 
at each table, ho~ever. Charts 
will be up in the dining halls for 
the students to sign, and the new 
arrangement will go into effect 
Wednesday. 
ence, what you hope to contribute 
to the college and community as 
a result of attending, and any 
background you may have had that 
would help you to be a qualified 
delegate," Dr. Odell suggested. 
The committee which chooses the 
delegation consists of Dr. Odell, 
A. H. Howard, Dr . E . E. Samuel-
son, Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, and 
Dr. Maurice Petit, and SGA Pres- 1 
ident Bud Neibergall. 
Located for your convenience 
across· from the Colle9e 
· Auditorium. 
Your hOnds on the Future! 
When you grip the wheel of an Air Force iet, your hands are on a fast, 
high flying future that leads to the top in iet aviat·ion. 
e Once behind the controls of an Air 
Force jet, you leave the humdrum of 
everyday life ... soar far above the cares 
of the crowd into a bright new future of 
adventure and excitement. You're part 
of a. select flying team, playing for the 
highest stakes of all . .. mastery of the 
Jet Age! You'll win too, because you've 
been trained fo win.' Yo~ have confi-
dence in yourself, in your fellows, and 
in your plane, the fastest and safest fly-
ing equipment in the world. 
As an Air Force Aviation Cadet, you get 
in on the ground floor of jet aviation, 
learn jet flight with the latest equipment 
and best instructors. You graduate as an 
Air Force lieutenant earning over $5,000 
a year . . . a man thoroughly prepared 
for leadership in both military and com-
, . 
• 
mercial aviation. Join the many fine 
young men who keep their hands on the 
future. Train as an Aviation Cadet! 
You may be eligible 
· To quali(y as an Aviation Cadet, you 
must be at least a high school graduate. 
However, you will be of more value to 
the Air Force if you stay in college, 
g~aduate , and then volunteer for train-
ing. In addition, you must be between 
19 and 26Vz years, unmarried, and in 
good physical condition. 
* Win an Air Force. 
Commission 
* Earn over 
$5,000 A Year 
HERE'S WHAT YOU DO: 
1. Take you~ high school diploma or 
certificate of graduation and a copy of 
your birth certificate to your nearest Air 
Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill 
out the application they give you. 
2. If application is accepted, the Air 
Force will arrange' for you to take a 
physical examination at government 
expense. 
S. Next, you will be given a written and 
manual aptitude test. 
4. If you pass your physical and other 
tests, you will be scheduled for an Avia-
tion Cadet training class. The Selective 
Service Act allows you a four-month 
deferment while waiting class assignment. 
I 
....... ~ .................................... . 
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS: 
Contact· your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team, · 
Air Force ROTC Unit or Air Force Recruiting Officer. 
Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters, 
U. S. Air Force, Washing?on 25, D. C. 
• 
,,. 
